
MARKET OPPORTUNITY

China

OVERVIEW
 China is the world’s largest producer and consumer of clean

technologies. Chinese investment in clean technology and renewable

energy exceeds the combined total invested by Europe and the US.

 China’s commitment to overcome pollution problems and peak

carbon emissions will drive investment in the next five years

(estimated at €2.28 trillion1) and generate market opportunities

across a wide range of clean-tech sectors.

 Some clean tech sectors are more competitive than others for EU

SMEs. The technology gap has closed in more mature sectors such

as wind and solar, Chinese players are more established and the

competitive advantage of EU SMEs is less obvious. A targeted

approach will be used to leverage on the market potential of

prospective sectors and sub-sectors.

Business Opportunities for EU companies

1.

Integrated energy efficiency technologies and solutions for environmental

protection such as natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) technology, efficient oil

extraction, water reinjection and optimized reservoir management.

2. Advanced technologies for cleaner transportation including alternative vehicle

energy systems, more efficient engines, cleaner fuels, aero thermal

technologies etc.

3. Practical environmental management, ecosystem conservation systems within

the water cycle, air quality and soil pollution prevention including water

treatment technologies, soil remediation, and quality measurement and

monitoring for water, air and volatile organic compounds (VOCs).

4. Solid waste management including municipal waste incineration, and recycling

technology.

5. Renewable energy sources with a focus on sub-sectors other than solar and

wind, including hydrothermal, geothermal, wave power/ocean energy, biomass

such as urban sewage treatment, landfill gas, biogas from industrial and

agriculture residues.

Market Characteristics

 Policy and public investment driven. Green

growth comes across strongly as China’s top priority. The

13th Five-Year-Plan set goals and plans for emissions

reduction, ecological conservation including targets to

reduce carbon and energy, and regulations to tackle air,

water and soil problems.

 Regulatory perspective. China is in transition to

move away from pure government subsidies (e.g. some

renewable FIT expect to be removed by 2020) to more

market driven policy and encourage innovation in clean-

tech sector, a positive sign for all market players.

Government now encourages foreign companies to

address domestic technology gap and outbound

investment from Chinese companies.

 Saturation of certain sectors despite large

market size. Despite great potential of the market size

and investment opportunity, China’s clean-tech sector is

not an easy playfield as technology quickly penetrates the

market, leaving little room for foreign competitors for

example in the wind and solar.

 Regional variance and segmented market.

China’s clean-tech market should be viewed as a

conglomeration of multiple sub-markets across different

provinces and industrial sectors. This might pose difficult

barriers for European firms to enter, but can also present

opportunities if they can target beyond the already well-

exploited sectors and regions, focusing instead on, for

example, Western provinces.
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 Non-tariff barriers and a non-level playing field have been the
main concern for European companies

 The price of energy, water, raw materials, and natural
resources remain distorted

 Excessive dependence on administrative mechanisms,
arbitrary and occasionally even heavy-handed government
interference

 Other fiscal and regulatory incentives for environmental
protection are either weak or weakly-enforced

 National green development plan and the government’s strong
implementation capability

 High level of investment as a share of GDP allows for a rapid turnover
of the capital stock, permitting new technologies to leapfrog and
avoiding the lock-in costs

 Size of the domestic market, rapid achievement of economies of
scale

 Increasingly educated workforce
 Public-private partnerships and foreign partnerships appropriate to

accelerate the pace of innovation
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1. China’s Ministry of Environmental Protection
2. Sub-sectors such as wind / solar power not covered in this event
3. Preliminary market research
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